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Blameless But On
Death Row

Jailbreaks In Nigeria
On The Rise
The number of attacks on prison
facilities in Nigeria resulting in
jailbreaks have spiked
frighteningly. A prison facility in
Ibadan, Oyo state was attacked
twice in four days. Why is this the
case? HumAngle examined the
trend and identified reasons
behind these.

Aftermath of jailbreak at Abolongo Correctional
Centre, Oyo, Oyo State. Source: Oyo State
Governor's Official Facebook Page

https://humanglemedia.com/the-number-of-jailbreak-in-nigeria-is-rising/

Adaptation Engineering Shores Up ISWAP’s
War Inventory

ISWAP gun trucks in camouflage scheme and one rear
improvised armoured vehicle constructed by the group.

ISWAP’s ability to
capture, modify and
utilise motorised
vehicles in the Lake
Chad war fronts have
not gone unnoticed.
Indeed that ability is
keeping them in
contention.

https://humanglemedia.com/iswaps-transport-inventory-engineeringcapacities-feeding-its-campaign-of-terror/

Cultism Thrives In Lagos Public Schools
In Lagos, Southwest
Nigeria, public
secondary schools are
serving as incubation
grounds for cultists
further compounding
the insecurity concerns
in the country.

Suspected secondary school cultists paraded by the Lagos
State Police Command. Source: The Guardian Nigeria.

https://humanglemedia.com/how-cultism-thrives-in-lagos-publicsecondary-schools/

Conflict And Period Poverty: Rags, Leaves For
Menstruation
“Getting money is difficult.
When we go outside to work,
some people treat us badly.
So the little money I get, I
use it for feeding and then
use rags for my monthly
periods.” The depressing
words of one of the women
represent the reality for all
Women at Tse Yandev camp. Photo: Anita Eboigbe/HumAngle
the women in a Benue IDP
https://humanglemedia.com/conflict-and-period-povertycamp.
rags-leaves-for-menstruation-in-benue-idp-camp/

Communities Sacrifice Infants To Deity
Forcing Intervention From A Home.

Vine Heritage Home Foundation. Photo Credit:
Zubaida B. Ibrahim/HumAngle.

Over 100 years after Mary
Slessor battled primitive cultures
that sacrificed twins to a deity at
birth, Bassa communities close
to Abuja are still deeply in the
practice as HumAngle found out.
But Vine Heritage Home run by
missionary couple is intervening
to rescue the situation..

https://humanglemedia.com/abuja-communities-sacrifice-infants-to-deity-ahome-comes-to-the-rescue/

Fleeing Boko Haram, Being Branded One
Gambo Modu’s story of arrest by
soldiers, being labeled Boko
Haram suspect while he was
fleeing the terror group is the
story of many men in Borno,
Northeast Nigeria. He, like several
others were routinely profiled and
detained without investigation.

Gambo Modu & family re-uniteh in a
isplacement camp, . Photo: Hauwa Shaffii
Nuhu/HumAngle.

https://humanglemedia.com/surviving-hell-1-he-was-fleeing-boko-haram-gotbranded-as-one/

On Death Row for Wrongful Convictions

victims of wrongful conviction at Centre for Justice Mercy
and Reconciliation. Photo: Adejumo Kabir/HumAngle.

Many accused persons in
Nigeria do not get fair trials
and end up getting punished
for crimes they did not
commit. Such injustices are
worsened by irregularities at
the investigatory, pre-trial,
and trial stages of the
criminal justice system.

https://humanglemedia.com/surviving-death-row-anguish-of-nigerians-jailedfor-decades-after-wrongful-convictions/

Farmers, Herders Walking On Eggshells In
Terror-Ravaged Northwest

“There is no peace. You can’t go to the forest and farm. You can only stay
next to your house if there is a farm nearby. And if there is no farm, you
have nothing to do.” These words by Dahiru Tukur Daza, a farmer in
Guzau captures the terror that rules much of Northwest farmers.
https://humanglemedia.com/farmers-herders-walking-on-eggshells-interror-ravaged-northwest-nigeria/

Food Diversion Hits Borno IDPs
Hunger is a constant feature of life for Internally Displaced Persons (IDPs)
in Borno State, Northeast Nigeria. HumAngle investigation suggest that
camp officials are responsible. Recent public outrage by the victims
confirm HumAngle investigations.
https://humanglemedia.com/borno-idps-bemoan-food-diversion-cases-bylocal-camp-officials/

Butchered And Alone: Female IDPs In Benue
State Lick Their Wounds

Felicia was cut in the back with a
machete. Anita
Eboigbe/HumAngle

Attacks by criminal herders on farming
communities across Nigeria is well
documented. What is not so distinctly
narrated is the form they take on
women farmers. Felicia Bako is one
and with others share their experiences
with HumAngle.

https://humanglemedia.com/butchered-and-alone-female-idps-in-benue-statelick-their-wounds/

